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BY MEEKA JACKSON
Staff Writer for new Aggies
A&T searches
University Day
attracts over 6,000
BY AUDRA MCCLOUD
StaffWriter
-William Wells-Brown
Conference provides insight on campus crime
BY NICHOLE CANNON
Assignments Editor
A&T students and faculty
were featured as panelist.
lence, "Frye said
The panel ended the con-
ference with a discussion on,
Mutual Respect Between Po-
lice and Citizens.
"Our war is to end vio-
He advised the students,
law enforcement representa-
tives and administrators to
change their way of thinking to
prevent violence.
The Honorable Justice
Henry E. Frye was the keynote
speaker at the luncheon.
Charles Stevenson, an Al-
cohol Beverage Enforcement
agent, said, "(Students) can be
charged with a felony for use of
a false I.D."
directorofStudent Activities in
the Student Union.
Student awaits trial
"Increase the peace: stop
the violence" was the theme of
the Fifth Annual Conference
on Campus Safety last Thurs-
day.
The conference, sponsored
by the division of Student Af-
fairs and SGA, was broken
into three parts that included
workshops, a luncheon and a
panel discussion.
There were three topics of
discussion in the workshops:
Abusive Relationships/Domes-
tic Violence; Alcohol, Drugs
and Weapons on college cam-
puses; AIDS, Alcohol and
Drugs: Are they Interrelated?
"Don't bring expensive
things to campus," said
Lawrence Bopp, an A&T po-
liceman. The main crimes on
the rise are larcenies and rob-
beries, especially out of cars.
There has also been an in-
crease of marijuana use as well
as cocaine and crack. Students
are asked to call police and re-
port any drug use
According to Tonia
Wellons, SGA Attorney Gen-
eral, the Aggie Escort Service
will increase their hours due to
the change ofEastern Standard
Timeand theSGA willbe work-
ing closely with students
against drunk driving (SADD),
to improve safety on campus.
A&T recently eliminated
birthdates on student I.D. cards
because minors were using
them for alcohol purchases,
according to Dorothy Bailey,
A redesigned recre-
ational area, new commuter
loungeand student computer
center is a mere taste of an
extensive expansion project
plannedfor the Student Union
Ballroom.
The ballroom expansion
project consists of three
phases. Although phase one
has been completed, phase
two and threeare currently at
a stand-still while the univer-
sity develops a financial
package to fund the comple-
tion of the project.
According to Dr. James
Sibert, Associate ViceChan-
cellor for StudentAffairs, the
state considers the Student
Union tobe anauxiliary func-
tion and will not finance the
expansion project. Funding
the project is toppriority for
the Student Union Renova-
tion Committee and a pro-
posal is being developed. A
final decision has not been
made as to where the money
will come from, but raising
student fees is an option that
will be considered.
Phase one of the Student
Union Ballroom renovation
was completed in July of
1992. The renovations have
provided students with an ex-
panded games area, includ-
ing pool, ping-pong and a
four-lane bowling alley.
The commuter lounge of-
fers students a place to go to
study orjustrelax in-between
classes. The computer cen-
ter, available to all students,
was also an added feature.
The $500,000renovation
phase was funded with stu-
dent fees, money collected
from the games area and rent
from businesses that lease
space in the Student Union
such as Taco Bell, the barber
shop and beauty salon.
In phase two of the
project, the existing ballroom
will undergo a major face
lift; an additional level will
be added to the current struc-
it two levels; the roof of the
ballroom will be replaced
ture of the ballroom, making
The first level will be the
site of an art gallery, a lounge
and an information desk. The
beauty shop and barber shop
will move from the basement to
the first level. They will oc-
cupy the space in which the
grill is currently located. A
couple ofretail stores will also
be added;moving into the space
currently occupied by the in-
formation desk.
On the second level, there
will be film rooms, entertain-
ment rooms, expanded student
offices and additional meeting
and conference rooms.
Phase two of the project is
expected to begin in the next
twoto five years and the actual
expansion would take about a
year to complete. A committee
of students, faculty and staff
provided Student Union offi-
cials with ideas and suggestions
on what improvements tomake
on the ballroom.
It willbe many years before
the expansion moves into phase
three, which will include a new
ballroom that will extend to-
wardCampbell Hall (theROTC
building).
According to Armstrong,
phase one and two of the ex-
pansion project will total $3.5
million.
"This is the first time the
ballroom has been expanded
and it was built in 1967 when
we had 3,000 students," said
Armstrong. "Our enrollment
has nearly tripled since then so
it is past time to expand the
facility."
A food court will be added
to the ground level so that stu-
dents will enjoy a variety of
restaurants. There will be a seat-
ing area and students will also
have the option to walk outside
from the ground level to a din-
ing patio.
with a sky-light and the floor-
ing will beremoved.
Upon completion of the
project, the existing ballroom
will be a spacious three-level
structure with many of the
amenities ofamall atmosphere.
"There are going to be dra-
matic changes to the existing
ballroom," said James
Armstrong, director for the
Memorial Union."
BY DARLENE ROBINSON
StaffWriter
Some of the university de-
partments that participated in
University Day included ad-
missions, financial aid, student
services, academic programs,
the radio station, summer
school/continuing education,
the book store, counseling ser-
vices/minority students, fresh-
man advisement, cooperative
education, career services, po-
lice administration, ROTC,
Alumni Affairs and the African
American Heritage Center.
Kim Scott, a juniorat A&T
said, "University Day allows
students a chance to see the
campus, talk to students,and to
see what's offered here at
A&T."
Students were given cam-
pus tours and demonstrations.
Performances were given by
students groups including so-
rorities, fraternities, the A&T
Marching Machine, the gospel
and University choirs, and the
Aggie cheerleaders.
Other activities included a
dramaticpresentation by theRi-
chard B. Harrison Players,
chemistry and physics magic
shows, Air Force and Army
ROTC drill team exhibits and a
fashion show. Students also
received complimentary tick-
ets to theA&T-J.C. Smithfoot-
ball game.
John Smith, director of ad-
missions, said the annual event
attracts people from North
Carolinaand nearby states. He
also said, "They visit the cam-
pus to get a feeling of univer-
sity lifeand academic offerings
that are available at this world
class University."
Students from near and far
attended A&T's UniversityDay
November 13. The purpose of
University Day is to "provide
the necessary information
needed for enrollment at this
great University," said Chan-
cellor Edward B. Fort.
Over 6,000 students, coun-
selors, and parents attended the
event.
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'There is nothing so indig
;nous, so completely 'Made ir
America' as we blacks."
Farrow was subpoenaed to
bea witness fortheprosecution
in the murder trial of Ametria
Jordan. Jordan, a Greensboro
resident and nowa free woman,
was charged with the robbery
and murder ofa Mayodan man.
Farrow, who was supposed
to appear in court September
15 to testify in the trial, did not
show up until Sept. 17.The jury
had acquitted Jordan, conclud-
ing there wasn't enough evi-
dence to convict herof second-
degree murder,
Farrow said he was out of
A&T studentRogerickFar-
row must wait several more
days to find out if he will be
fined or sent to jail, after a
judge charged him with con-
tempt of court.
No directevidence tied Jor-
dan to the crime after two and a
half days oftrial. Based on cir-
cumstantial evidence, all offi-
cials have is a conclusion that
Jordan was theonly person who
could have murdered Miller.
Farrow's initial version of
the events conflicted with that
ofJordan's. Jordantestified that
Miller got out of the cab and
wanderedout ofsight. She then
said he climed back into the
front seat and said he had been
stabbed and someone had
robbed him of his wallet. Far-
row, on the other hand, told
officials he never saw Miller
leave the cab.
drink
dan, the accused, pulled up to
the store's front door. Miller
was stabbed after the taxi cab
driver went inside the store
briefly to get something to
In Dec. 1991,Farrow was
passenger in a car parked at the
Iloco Mart convenience store
off South Elm-Eugene Street,
when a taxi cab carrying Miller,
the murdered victim, and Jor-
After being informed that
the campus police were look-
ing for him. Superior Court
Judge Howard R. Greenson,
charged Farrow with direct con-
temptofcourt, appointed a law-
yer to represent him and or-
deredFarrow to post a $ 10,000
unsecured bond.
Farrow's firstcourt date was
to be on Oct. 18 and now has
been postponed until Nov. 29.
If found guilty, Farrow could
face 30 days in jail and a $500
fine.
town visiting his critically-ill
grandmotherand returning two
days after the trial was con-
cluded.
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Student Union Ballroom
expansion at a stand-still
begins at area colleges
Clark
According toClark the ben-
efits of the program are two
fielded: the children are pre-
taught before entering any edu-
cational systemand the students
thechildren are taught a variety
ofsubjects fromthese students,"
says Clark.
"We enroll 46 children, in-
fants through kindergarten, an-
nually, hoping to increase en-
rollment in the future," says
Clark. A&Tfacultyand staff as
well as resident, bring their chil-
dren to the center each day at
7:45 and arrive to pick them up
5:30.
The main goals of the Lab
are to providea centerfor train-
ing university students and to
demonstrate high equality care
of young children who are en-
rolled in the center.
learning experiences," says
"Our focus is on active
learning, whereas the children
and students work together in
the actual doing of things for
Thechildrenare taught vari-
ous subjects such as black his-
tory, music, art, foreign lan-
guage and geography.
on," says Clark
BY LOW RIDDICK
Staff Writer
According to the police
reports, one of the students
suffered bruised tothe left side
of his face and head. The
student also had togetstitches
for his lip and the side of his
face.
Itwas later discoveredthat
both male students were in the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
The fighting between the two
started again until the mem-
bers of the Alpha Fraternity
intervenedand endedthe fight.
•A male student wasassaulted
outside of Corbett Gym. The
student had a confrontation
when the other student threw
a cup of soda in his face.
October 24
•A male student was charged
with driving under the influ-
ence outside ofMorrison Hall.
The student had stopped on
University Drive where he
pulled out a bottle and began
to drink, according to police
reports. The officer ordered
the student to stepaway from
his car when he noticed a
strong odor. The officer gave
the student Sobriety Tests and
the studentwas unable to touch
his finger to his nose. The
student had a blood alcohol
content of .06. The student
was taken to Greensboro Po-
lice Department.
October 29
in which students go to their
prospective departments toreg-
ister as well as meet with their
academic advisor for counsel-
ing.
Doris Graham,A&T'sUni-
A&T's early registration is
called satellite registration, a
process
Registration at A&T is
slated from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday.
The registration process at
A&T thatusually takes place in
early November will no longer
be known as pre-registration.
Starting this semester the pro-
cess will be known as early
registration, officials said.
This week will be the offi-
cial start of spring registration
for area colleges and universi-
ties.
Numo Andrews, the com-
puter systems coordinator of
Registration and Records at
UNCG, the school will expand
itsregistration process toinclude
TRACKS, a Telephone Regis-
Other area universities and
colleges holding spring registra-
tion this week are the University
ofNorthCarolina atGreensboro,
Guilford College and Guilford
Technical Community College.
According to Graham, all
student schedules must be vali-
datedand paid in full by Decem-
ber 15. Students will lose classes
or be charged a $20 late fee if
they do not meet this deadline.
"We're tryingeverything we
can do to communicate with the
students about the registration
process..." Graham said.
registration
versity Registrar, said all stu-
dents whoare currently enrolled
are required to go throughearly
tant said
"Students love it," Jean
Trotter, GTCC's records assis-
The only area college that
currently uses TRACKS for
registration is GTCC.
According to A&T offi-
cials, it may be a while before
riving to the campus."
Trotter said that in the past stu-
dents (new and transfers) had
no way to receive information
about class schedules until ar-
UNCG currently make ap-
pointments for students to use
one oftheir 16terminals to reg-
isterfor classes. After a student
has finishedregistering, a vali-
dated bill and class schedule is
tration and Communication
System in which students have
a personal security number that
they use toregister by telephone.
printed
be vaccinated against hepatitis
by leading sex educator Dr.
Ruth Westheimer to hundreds
of college students gathered at
the annual Associated Colle-
giate Press (ACP) meeting in
Dallas.
ACHA announced new
recommendations in Junecall-
ing for all college students to
Theprogram, sponsored by
the American College Health
Association (ACHA) in con-
junction with the National
Foundation for Infectious
Diseases(NFTD), was unveiled
creased 77 percent among
young adults in the past de-
cade.
77 percent of young adults
are infected with Hepatitis B
A nationwide education
program was announced Oc-
tober 28th to inform college
students about the prevention
of hepatitis B, a sexual trans-
mitted disease that has in-
B. According to the organi-
zation, college students are
at risk of contracting the vi-
rus due to sexual activity,
the leading mode of hepati-
tis B transmission.
Each year, 300,000
Americans contract hepati-
tis B, a virus 100 times more
contagious than HIV, the
virus that causes AIDS.
College students and other
adults aged 15 to 39 account
for 75percent ofall hepatitis
B cases.
"Hepatitis B is prevalent
among young people, but
many college students have
never heard of it," said
MarJeanne Collins, M.D.,
chairman of ACHA's vac-
cine-preventable diseases
task force. According to Dr.
continued on page 4continued on page 4
Career Services sponsors a Co-op and internship job fair for A&T students
BY NATASHA ASHE
Staff Writer
"Companies sometimescall
andrequest referrals for certain
potential student employees,"
says Graves. "It works both
ways, we call them or they call
Career Services gives stu-
dents opportunities to find in-
ternships and COOps, that
could eventually lead to per-
manent jobs for the future.
(HBCU) has sponsored this job
fairfor the fourth annual year,"
says Ms. Loreatha Graves, Act-
ingDirectorof CareerServices.
"Each year a different college
or university apart ofthe HBCU
will host the annual job fair."
"Last year it was held at Shaw
University," Graves says.
us." Students sit outside the Office of Career Services awaiting an interview with a
prospective company
that Career Services in general
does anything for Liberal Arts
majors such as Communica-
tions." "Ifyour not engineering
or business your a second class
student."
Overall the majority of the
students and faculty were very
pleased with the job fair. Par-
ticipants from other schools
were very impressed with the
turnout and set up at the job
fair.
Warrenstated thatthere was
no control of turnout and that
companies participate on their
own. "All we can do is invite
them. Students need to come
by theofficeoften because there
isan abundance ofagencies and
companies lookingfor students
in all areas and they are placed
regularly on thebulletin board,"
Warren said. "We also publi-
cize a bulletin twice a month to
each department head." Career
Services has placedabout 200 stu-
dents in various jobs, COOPS and
internships
Career Services even helps
alumnus of A&T with job place-
ment. "Sometimes they may lose
their jobs or are dissatisfied with
theirpresent jobsand wemayplace
them somewhere they are satis-
fied," Graves said.
Companies that partici-
pated in the job fair were
Burroughs Wellcome Com-
pany, FUJITSU, Office of
State Personnel, Wachovia,
Northern Telecom, Inc. and
several others just to name a
few.
About seventeen different
companies sent representatives
from their branch to look for
potential employees.
"I think it was an excellent
Job Fair," said Ms. Joyce
Edwards, theAssociate Direc-
tor for Career Services. " The
turn out was extremely im-
pressive as was the job fair
itself," saidLeon Warren Sr.,
Vice Chancellor for Career
Services.
Center
The office of Career Ser-
vices at North Carolina A&T
hosted the fourth annual His-
torically Black College and
University Cooperative Edu-
cation/Internship JobFair. The
job fair was held Wednesday,
November 10in Corbett Sports
"The Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
"There are opportunities for
each major and the job fair will
provide that. "Students miss out
only student who feels that way.
Errica Wilson, Junior Biology
major, says all of their career
opportunities that relates to Bi-
ology comes to their respective
building. "They tend to favor
business and engineering ma-
jorsin Career Services," Wilson
said. "All Biology job opportu-
nities comes to Barnes."
Junior education major,
Tamara Allison, says students
from education are rarely
looked for when job fairs are
sponsored. "I feel that most
companies are requesting engi-
neer and business majors, be-
cause of their outstanding de-
partments." Allison is not the
Students from all majors
may fill out the interview re-
quest form. A majority of the
students however feel thatonly
engineers and business majors
are being interviewed.
If students feel strongly
enough they may request cer-
tain companies or businesses,
to CareerServices, thattheyare
interested in working or intern-
ing and they will dotheir best to
contact that particular agency.
More students would liketo see
a wider variety of companies
on a lot ofcareer opportunities,
because they do in factfeel that
we cater to only certain ma-
jors," said Graves.
invited. Communication Stu-
dents SeniorTreverisLloydand
Junior Greg Williams both
agree they should encourage
more companies. Williams
stated the job fair was excel-
lent, but he got dressed up for
nothing becausehis major,com-
munications, was not even rec-
ognized. "The communication
company that did participate
were looking mainly for engi-
neers." Lloyd said "I don't feel
THE A&TREGISTER November 15,1993
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Crime Report Development lab provides a productive learning environment
BY DENAREO HUFF
StaffWriter
scene
ildren prepare early for Christmas at the Children's Lab
are applying theory in prac-
tice
BYDARLENEROBINSON
StaffWriter
According to the police
report, student was treated for
cuts and eye injury by the
ambulance that was to the
•A male student standing by
the glass door in the Corbett
Center witnessed a unknown
person throwing a concrete
planter towards him. The stu-
dent was not able to move in
time of the impact which
caused glass to fly in his face
and eyes.
October 23,1993
More student volunteers are
needed to reflect a positive im-
age, therefore reflectinga posi-
tive environment for the chil-
dren, Clark says.
Male volunteers are highly
needed for role models, espe-
cially for those children from
single-parent homes.
In addition to student teach-
ingat the laboratory, a program
has been initiated in building
language, reasoning, and un-
derstanding skills. The pro-
gram is called "High Scope,"
and is based on the teaching of
Jean Piaget, a famous math-
ematician. A&T is the first
certified "High Scope" training
center in the South East.
"The learning pace is dif-
ferent foreach child, sowe teach
according to objectives, mean-
ing we will stay on one objec-
tive long enough for every stu-
dentto master it before moving
says Clark
"A student can study and
read materials, but the abun-
dance of knowledge comes
through hands on experience,"
"This is a great learningex-
perience for students,as well as
the children. The students are
given hands onexperiences and
Students in the Human En-
vironment and Family Devel-
opment teach throughout the
year at A&T's ChildDevelop-
mentLab to gain class credit as
well as real teaching experi-
ences. Also, other studentssuch
as psychology majors, sociol-
ogy majors, recreation, music
and foreign language majors
volunteer their time to teach at
the Center.
A&T's ChildDevelopment
Laboratory is a teaching expe-
rience for students and a learn-
ingexperience forchildren, says
Director of A&T's Child De-
velopment Laboratory, Dr.
Ramona T. Clark.
Registration
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THAN THOU?
Unbearable conditions
BY LISA JOHNSON
Special to the RegisterHow can a topic ofa paperbe changed when I was awarded the scholarship onthe basis
of that topic to begin with? Ifthe topic was not satisfactory at the time, it should not have
been selected and I should not have been awarded the grant.
Just because this instructorfeels she is running the show does not allow her to change
the rules of the game, for the time being that is!
Did I also mention that she accepted a proposal for a scholarship I had applied for. I
was awarded the money and inreturn, I was obligated to complete a research paper on the
proposed topic. I turned in the paper and was told toredo the "assignment" and write the
paper on a topic of her selection.
This same instructorassigned me twoarticles to be completed by the end ofthe month.
One week beforethe deadline, sheadded three more articles and expected them to beready
by the next week. Since these are conditions I will have to work with in the real world, I
went ahead and completed my duties.
Now, am I wrong or was she out oforder for discussing me with other students when
Shewent off on a tangent on how I needed to be in herclass instead ofin court. At this
time, another student came in and she took her frustrations out on her as well. The
instructor was so angry that she called one student my name not once but three times.
1 wasn't there
There are only a few students in this class (four to be exact) and I have to admit,
sometimes we don't come on a regular basis. Last Friday was one of those days. My
classmate entered the room, only to find no one but she and the instructor. I suppose the
instructor was upset that her class didn't show up on this particular day and decided she
would interrogate the student to find out where another student was. Not the three other
students, but one - me.
About a weeklater, the class was told to return tocourtand sit in onthe case once again.
Due to short notice, I wasn't able to tell my instructor in ample time that I would miss her
class once again
The fieldhouse is located
Quality, as defined by
Webster's Dictionary is a de-
gree or level of excellence.
Quality, however, is what North
Carolina A&T State University
lacks when it comes to the
fieldhouse.
Letter to the Editor
on the south side of campus
near Aggie Stadium, where it
has been since the 1940's. It
was built to house 45 guys and
serve primarily the football
team
Now the fieldhouse serves
a 99 member football team as
well as the other varsity sports
This letter is in response to
a comment made by an A&T
Alumnus (caller) on WNAA's
'Bottom Line" segment. We
hope this will clear any misun-
derstandings, caused by the
waller's comments.
'he statement made was
"If students from New
{ork, New Jersey and D.C.
iidn't come down here to sell
[rugs, we wouldn't have any
[rug problems."
The caller's comment
Jersey(as well as other neigh-
boring states and cities). The
caller's comment was a direct
insult to our organization, foi
we have done a lot for A&T.
because weare studentsof this
university. We have worked
long and hard to escape the
stereotypes placed on us be-
cause ofwhere wereside. We
commend Ms. Tonia Wellons
(SGA Attorney General) and
Ms. Nichole Cannon (Assign-
ments Editorfor the A&TReg-
ister) for their intelligent re-
sponses to the caller's com-
ment. It has proven to us al
thateveryone isnot' 'BELIEV
ING THE HYPE."
showed the true ignorance that
;xists on campus. Drugs are a
problem everywhere. Drug
lealers exist in all areas of the
globe. To blame A&T's drug
Droblem on students from New
York, New Jersey, and D.C. is
ridiculous(as well as sad com-
ing from an Alumnus of this
university). As out—of—state
students, we face many ob-
stacles. Financial, housing, and
what the caller exemplified-
STEREOTYPES. The label-
ing ofstudents by geographical
areas ischildish, as well as nar-
row—minded. When northern
students separate themselves,
they are viewed as "unfriendly"
and "conceited". When acaller
labels, without specific evi-
dence and information to back
We are an organization rep-
resenting New York and New
everyone that we all have a far
way to goreally respecting one
another.
his or herargument, thatshows
Our athletes deserve better
accommodations, especially
whenadministration andalumni
stress winning at all cost.
"The fieldhouse has a lot of
problems. I would be gla'd to
give a tour of our facilities to
show off the problem first
hand," Thomas said. "We are
in desperate need of funds, we
will take donations from the
community, alumni, students
and from anywhere."
A&T is always being pro-
moted as a "world class univer-
sity," how can we be a "world
class university" when we are
lacking worldclass facilities(ie.
dorms, library, student union,
parking; but that's another edi-
torial in itself!)?
If the money is raised for
the new fieldhouse, the pro-
posed sight to build is at the
open end of the football sta-
dium where the scoreboard is
located. It will be a two-story
building that will serve the
needs of student-athletes, offi-
cials, coaches and visiting
teams
won two consecutive Mid-East-
ern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) championships and is
currently nationally ranked in
Division 1-AA.
on campus
As I walked threw the
fieldhouse I noticed the deplor-
able conditions which are evi-
dent. I entered threw what they
call a laundry room that has
washer machine and one dryer
that washes all the uniforms for
nine varsity sports. Further into
the fieldhouse you will enter
the player area of the locker
room. There wereonly 30 lock-
ers, seven benches and six
shower heads. I noticed there
were no accommodations for
female student-athletes. Fi-
nally, I stepped into an area that
is a therapy-rehabilitation and
sportsmedicineroom all in one.
Sincerely yours,
NY/NJ Connection
The currentfieldhousedoes
not meet the requirements of
National Collegiate Athletic
Conference (NCAA) Division
1-AA. The A&T football has
"Last year we had a tele-
thon.for the new Fitness and
The fieldhouse is a $4 mil-
lion project. It will contain
state-of-the-art lockerrooms for
male and female student-ath-
letes, weight and strength
rooms, physical therapy rooms,
training andexaminationrooms
and meeting and office rooms.
"The big problem is we can't
raise the money,"said Thomas.
Wellness Center (Fieldhouse)
and we've only collected about
$500,000. We have a long way
to go."
There are only two tables for
taping athletes, one whirl pool,
one shock treatment machine
and three storage cabinets.
Athletic equipment man-
ager, Theron Thomas, said the
size of the fieldhouse is like
"trying to put 15 people in a
Volkswagen. It is very diffi-
cult. We can't even dress all
the guys here and at half-time
we meet underneath a tent."
Thomas has worked for
A&Tfor 10years and expressed
his dissatisfaction with the fa-
cilities. "Our program is grow-
ing but the facilities haven't,"
said Thomas.
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Greensboro, N.C. 27411
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What's up Nikki?
A&T Register
P.O. Box E-25
Greensboro, N.C. 27411
Or drop your letters off in the mailbox outside of
the Register House. Please keep all letters at 100
words or less. Letters mustbe printed or typed.
Maybe your problem will be solved next.
IkkT7hafs
Are you having trouble relating to the female
population because of how you dress? Do you
feel your boyfriend slipping away into someone
else's arms? OkayAggies, you asked for it and it's
here - your own personal advice column at the
A&T Register called What's up Nikki? Aquestion
and answer column designedto help our readers
with their problems. If you need Nikki's advice,
please send all letters to:
The A&T Register is published weekly during the school year by N.C. A&T students. Subscription
requests should be sent to: Box E-25, North Carolina A&T State
University, Greensboro, N.C. 27411
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POINT OF VIEW
Power trip?
BY NICHOLE CANNON
Assignments Editor
I decided to go to court and use the University excuse provided. The class I missed
never has unannounced graded assignments so I wasn't worried about missing anything.
When I gave my excuse to the instructor, she acted as if she wasn't going to take it, but she
did.
As a class, we were instructed to attend a criminal court case. Listed in the syllabus
as a graded out-of-class assignment, we were given the option to go and receive a grade,
orreceive an "F" for not attending.
Sometimes, as college students, we have to make decisions that may put us in an
awkward position. Sacrificing social activities for school work, registering for a
minimum-load of classes to gain experience in interns or co-ops versus a full-load to
graduate early or on time maybe some ofthose decisions. My awkward position and topic
ofdiscussion is having to deal with an instructor who wantsrespect because she has been
named as an administrator, for the time being that is.
r
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I 10% Discount i
| on Wash, Biowdry and j
• Style |
| Relaxers - $30.00 !
I Other services include: Cuts, Fingerwaves, Wraps, and More j
Must present this ad to receive discount. Expires 12-15-93 I
J
EAIJTY SAT.OrVPi
Want to sell
textbook
that
A&T
THE
Try the Classifieds in
REGISTER
HOW TO ORDER A CLASSIF1IP AD
The A&T Register is now running classifieds. If you have
announcements, help wanted,^petsdi^»f0r■
orany other information that needs publishing follow the
instructions below.
BY MAIL; The A&T Register
Box E-25
NCA&TState University
Greensboto, NC 27411
BY PHONE: 334-7700 (Leave Message)
CLASSIFIED RATES - *
$4.00 per column inch for each issue
Pay in money or check before or after ad is printed. Deadline to
turn in ad is every Monday, one week prior to publication date
Registration
continued from page 2Hepatitis
eotttnsued from page 2
0
d
A&T implements a TRACK
system. However, other
changes that may occur in
A&T's registration process in-
cludes adding a degree audit
program called "On Course."
This is an optional module of
the StudentRecords component
ofA&T's Student Information
System that is designed to as-
sist A&T with the on- going
process of monitoring student
academic progress.
The benefits ofthe program
involves reducing advising er-
rors, providing quick informa-
tion forplanning a statement of
standing for commencement
and providing an easier way of
implementing changes in aca-
demic requirements.
Grahamhopes the program
will beready fortesting byMay
1994.
The GlobalLeader
ispleased to announce that
The KPMG Peat Marwick Foundation
Cynthia Williams
Congratulations
to themselves to get protection.
I wish I had heard about hepati-
tis B while I was in school so I
could have protected myself,"
says Marx. In the case of Marx,
andone-third ofthose infected,
the sourceof hepatitis B infec-
tionremains unknown
The effects of the virus
range from flu-likeillness, nau-
sea and vomiting to the devel-
opmentof liver cancer and cir-
rhosis which can lead to death.
However, many people who
contract the virus suffer no
symptoms at all. They may not
even know they are infected
and as a result, can pass it to
others unknowingly.
The video features hepati-
tis B spokes person Dr. Ruth
and Wendy Marx, a young
hepatitisB patient. Marx, who
The program includes
MTV-stylebrochures andpost-
ers,a hepatitisB hotline: 1-800-
HEP-B-873, and a five-minute
educational video for presenta-
tions at campus health centers,
residence hall, sororities and
fraternitiesand atcampus-wide
assemblies
Health directors at more
than 100 colleges across the
country have joinedthe Hepati-
tis B Campus Prevention Pro-
gramand will workwithACHA
to help reduce the incidence of
Hepatitis B on college cam-
puses.
"We hope this program will
help stop thespread ofhepatitis
B by educating and encourag-
ing students to protect them-
selves through vaccination.
Any college student who has
questions about hepatitis B
shouldvisit theircampus health
services."
Collins, college students are at
risk because sexually transmit-
ted diseases are common on
college campuses and many
college studentshave morethan
one sexual partner within a six-
month period.
fell intoa coma and almost died
fromhepatitisB justfivemonths
after graduatingfromDukeUni-
versity, hopes herparticipation
in the video will help convince
college students of the serious-
ness of the disease. "If I had
known that hepatitis B was so
serious and that anyone could
get it, I would have been vacci-
nated. College students owe it
Statistics from the U.S.
Centersfor Disease Controland
Prevention (CDC) indicate that
14 Americans die every day
from hepatitis B. Yet, less than
one percent of the 28 million
sexually active young adults at
risk have been vaccinated.
According to conference
speakerRichard J.Duma,M.D.,
Ph.D., executive directorofthe
NationalFoundation for Infec-
tious Diseases (NMD), thelow
vaccination rate is due, in part,
to lowawarenessabout the dis-
ease. "I urge college students
and all young adults to learn
about hepatitis B. This is a
diseasethatoftenstrikeshealthy
young people so it's essential
that they learn about it's pre-
vention," said Dr. Duma.
The Hepatitis B Campus
Prevention Program is spon-
sored by the American College
Health Association and sup-
ported through an educational
grant from Smith Kline
Beecham
FOR SALE
Brass glass top dinnette set;
black and gold living room
furniture. Excellent Condi-
tion. Call 316-0364 after
9:00 p.m. for details.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+monthly. Summer/Holidays/FT.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.
GROUPS & CLUBS
Raiseupto $500 - $1500 in less than a
week. Plus wina triptoMTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREE T-Shirt
just for calling. 1-800-950-1039, ext.
65. 1-800-327-6013
FREE TRIPS
&
MONEY!!
Individuals and Student Organization
wanted to promote the Hottest Sprinj
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs:
"I DilltApri /inaru,
Advertising Manager,
about placing an ad today!
334-7700
s
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A Tribe Called Quest's
"Midnight Marauders" debuted
with many local records stores
selling out fast. As one listens
to the CD., they can clearly tell
it lives up to all of the anticipa-
tion.
BY FURQUAN WASHINGTON
Staff Writer
Daryn Gomes
Senior-Queens, N.Y.
"I don't think it influences
them to carry guns, butconsid-
ering the last acts ofTupac and
FlavorFlav, it does have a cre-
dence to a certain level of vio-
lence that definitely has to be
curbed by the black people."
Le'Kesha Eakins
Senior-GoIdsboro,N.C.
"Out of five music videos, the
first three(I saw) had the main
rap stars carrying guns talking
about 'punk brother this', and
'punk brother that.' I think it's
crazy and I think that it does
make them go get guns."
As the CD. began, my ears
were greeted by the Midnight
Marauders program, a mix of a
conscious telephone operator
stuck somewhere in a laid back
jazz club. I knew the CD. was
all I could hope for. Their first
single "Award Tour" has al-
ready blown up and is only a
sample of what this CD. pos-
sesses. Tracks, such as "8
Million Stories", signifies the
lives of the 8 million people in
New York City and features
Phife's smooth signaturerhyme
style. While tracks such as
Tracks, such as "Midnight",
seem to take us back to "Foot-
steps",a trackontheir first CD.,
while tracks such as "Electric
Relaxation" and "Clap Your
Hands" show you that they still
have their original flavor.
As for the beats, well you
know how that goes: unpre-
dictable, new, jazzy,and to sum
it up just all-around phat! It
can't be truly enjoyed unless
you hear it yourself.
Overall this CD. is defi-
nitely worth the money, and
could well be one of the best
releases in '93. With this
album's potential it could be
around well into '94. "Mid-
night Marauders" is destined to
be a hip-hop collectible along
with their other two C.D.'s.
It's nice to see that in a
world where originality is fad-
ing fast A Tribe Called Quest
is still one of those hip-hop
groupswhohaveremained true
to themselves.
"Sucka N..." features Q-tip's
dropin' knowledge in the way
only Q-tip can.
Guys even like the style, on women. Corrie Raiford, a
freshman from Goldsboro, N.C. especially likes the plat-
forms.
"They just look good on women." he said
"I think they're very stylish and they look good with
lots of things." she said. When asked about their comfort,
she said,"Yes, they're comfortable. I guess I'm just used
to wearing them."
Tonya Willis, a freshman from Greensboro, wears
platforms shoes frequently.
The lowered heel has been a similar alteration for
clogs. The heels on the clogs of the old days were so big
and hard, they could hammer nails into the wall. Studs and
embroidered and weaved leather patterns are new styles
this yearforthe clog. The ankle strap has returned from last
year to be worn on the ankle or as part of the shoe.
Well, what do you wear with a pair of platforms or
clogs? They can be worn with anything, but this year's
trend is the wide leg pants. Wearyour mod shoeswith wide
leg denim or any other winter fabric. If you're ever in
doubt and you have a pair oftheever-popular bell bottoms,
rhey are sure to be a match.
The platform and clog shoes of the 60's and 70's that
reemerged last yearhave walked back on the scene in 1993
for another long winter haul.
The platform shoe oflast year was generally a slip-on
shoe that was made of a velvet material.
This year, platforms have evolved and developed
more of a 90's look. Now, and in most cases, the heel is
moderately high and is much less wide and bulky, which
is a more attractive feature for the average shoe consumer.
The newer platforms oftoday are made ofthe many
different shades of leather forfall, including black, brown,
and mahogany. Some even, are adorned with big silver or
gold buckles and studs.
No rap music does not influ-
ence kids to carryguns. I think
»ur society influences them to
arry gunsbecause ofthe tele-
'ision they watch.
Senior-Washington, D.C
"It depends upon the area that
you live in and depends upon
the individual as well. I grew
up listening to rap music, but I
don't carry a gun."
Jason Moore
Senior-Lansing, Michigan
Teaching
different way
in a
BY LORI RIDDICK
StaffReporter
James Bowden
Junior-Gastonia, N.C.
"No, because if you look at
whitesociety and listen torock-
n-roll, they don't make a big
deal about it making white
people carry guns. They have
basically the samekinds oflyr-
ics as faras rap. I don't see how
they can point the finger to rap
music. Not all people carry
guns like rap music.
Sonja L. Troublefield
Junior-Warsaw, N.C.
'Ithink rapmusic has an effect
>n kids as well students be-
causekids try toact like people
hey look up to carrying a gun
hey'11 want to carry one. I
lon't think the music itself is
>ad, the messages it puts
cross, degrading women and
naking guns look cool has a
legative influence."
have the
and would
334-7700.
give us a call at
to work,like
skills
you
photagraphers. If
search of writ-
ers reportersand
The R&T Regis-
ter needs your
help. We are in
"This isthe benefit ofteach-
ing that money will never be
able to touch," Brown said.
Brown has a 17-year-old
son whoattends military school
in Virginia
She tries to establisha close
relationship with her students
and follows-up on them during
their internships and careers.
"I don't try to be no slick
showman. I try to be a three-
dimensionalperson so that stu-
dents willknow that I'macces-
sible to them,"Brown added.
She is proud to know that
she has produced a lot of suc-
cessful students. She often re-
ferred totwostudents who work
at Martin Marietta throughout
the interview
Brown said that she enjoys
teaching students. She believes
that it is her failure if her stu-
dents do not do well in her
class
"I try to use humor. People
need to laugh because it's
healthy," Brown said.
Brown added that she
wanted students to be comfort-
able in class so that they can
take an interest
articles and advertisements
When asked about her
laughter, she laughed and pro-
ceeded to say that she laughs
1ike thattoletherstudents know
it was okay forthemto laughas
well.
She recalls of one incident
while as student a Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee when
one of her professors was put
on stage, given a microphone
and was toldto speak to the 300
students in the room.
"When heopenedhismouth
and spoke, the words were so
dramatic and powerful that I
feltas if he was talking directly
to me," Brown said.
Although she has never
taught any journalism classes,
Brown said that she has prac-
ticed journalist methods such
as writing press releases, news
Brown has worked off and
on as a college professor since
1964. Her other jobs include
workingas a magazine editorat
PACEMagazine in Greensboro
and working at an ad agency.
Brown believes that if you
can write well,you can doany-
thing
Dr. E. Brown, a native of
Thomasville, N.C, attributes
herteaching success to a former
college professor.
While walking through the
halls of Crosby, you may often
hear a distinctive laugh of a
professor who is sincere and
above all a mother to her stu-
dents
Does rap music influence
kids to carry guns?
SOUND OFF!
eAttfvtcAU.
-REALITY CHECK!.' !^ A PublicS*rvtco of
This Publication
Features
in stores
Anticipated album
arrives Trends
By Ronda White
NOW, ALL OF YOU WHO OlONV PRE- PiEGl STE'K FOR CLASSES OR WHO
SimPly cahnot Pay YouR tuition a TUi-U NAOKTTH in aovakICE;
THIS.'. 1!
HOW LONG HAVE VOU 6EEM
STANOiNG IN THiS LtME
ANYWAY !?.'
long Enough,MY Son.
I After a long
ffPjfHHH wait the one of
ImmmUJH the most anti-
cipated hip-hop albums ofthe
year was released last week.
Aggies blast Golden Bears 52-7
down from one yard giving the
Aggies their highest total of
points of the season with 52.
Hayes is still optimistic about
the Aggies chances tomake the
playoffs. "With Southern not
participating in theplayoffs that
makes us #17 instead of #18.
We would rather play the #1
team than some of the middle
teams becuase oftheirability to
pass the football,"says Hayes.
Iam referring tothe PhiladelphiaSeventy Sixers, who
in my opinion wasted a valuable second pick with the
acquisition of Shawn Bradley. Sure he maybe in better
shape than he was at the beginningof the season,buthis
body weight and his defensive skills are not suitable for
the NBA. As noted when he went upagainst great centers
like "Ronnie Sikely."Look forMr. Bradley and theSixers
to occupy the bottom of the stat sheet and Atlantic Divi-
Mistake at Number Two
Already a week late I think it is time I put my "two
cents" in about the upcoming NBA season (It maybe free
if my picks are not accurate).
as
AI playoff bertfi I
I> lor .
.&T takes on
510 to hear wfcr
the top dog in
Robert Parish is coming up on age forty and is not
getting any prettier I might add, but that's another issue.
His good looks didnotnet him threeNBA championships.
However he needs more than looks to make the playoffs
this year. The proud Celtics have hit hard times lately and
are certain not to make the playoffs this year for the first
time in 13 years. With the departure of the other two
legendsand the untimely death ofReggie Lewis have the
Celtics in a state of5th place in the Atlantic Division. So
forRobertParish this maybe a yearofgloryandpride and
year to prove to those young guys that they still have
similac on their breath.
The Chief Stands Alone...
Barry Turner,who became
the Aggies all-time leading
rusher, ran forthree touchdowns
for 148yards on the ground and
210 yards of total offense. His
first touchdowncame in the first
quarter as he ran in from five
yards out. JamesWhitefollowed
with a second quarter touch-
downfor 20yards,putting A&T
in front 14-0.
Turner added his second
touchdown of the game from a
The defense also played in-
spired, holding the GoldenBull
offense to one first down in the
first half and 69 yards rushing
for the game. With intercep-
tions from Micheal Belk and
Carl Adair.
NCA&T Aggie football
team stepped outside the con-
ference Saturday as they rolled
over Johnson C. Smith 52-7.
The Aggies in preperation for
their big game against
S.Carolina State next week
rushed for 416 yards from thir-
teen different backs.
Hayes also went to his tal-
ented back field,proving that
there is life after White and
Turner.Wahib Kimbroughrush
for five yards an attempt and
David Perry who rush for 84
yards on4carries. "DavidPerry
is a great runner as you saw
During the game Coach
Bill Hayes pulled Bolin out to
give Tim Friday and Tony
Slaton some work. "I just
wanted to giveTim a chance to
play, and It would have been a
crime if I didn't let Tony play.
Tony works hard every day in
practice and has good foot
work,"says Hayes about his
back-up quarterbacks.
The Aggies still hopeful for
aplayoffberth continued there
crushingofthe Golden Bulls as
Maseo Bolin hit senior Fred
Ingram for a 13 yard touch-
down pass while backup quar-
terback Tony Slaton added the
two point conversion to give
the Aggies a 28-0 lead.
yard out, set-up by a 36 yard
punt return from Rudy Arris.
Carl Warren missed the extra
point giving the Aggies a 20-0
lead at halftime.
Rodman added thefinal touch-
The ironic thing about
Turner's record is that White
needs about 70 yards to break
Turner's record. "It really
wouldn't matter to me if he
brokemyrecord. I mean it's all
about the team. Welike to com-
pete, but it really would not
matter,"says Turner.
Turner, with the game well
in hand broke the rushing
record, and on the same drive
scored a 3 yard touchdown to
give the Aggies 45-0 advan-
tage. "At the begining of the
secondhalf Iknew that I had71
yardsand comingintothe game
I needed a 130 yards for the
record,"said Turner. "They
gave me the ball three of four
times straight each time I was
running harder and harder try-
ing to break the record."
After a Carl Warren 32
yard field goal, Fred Ingram
scored his second touchdown
ofthe game givingthe Aggies a
compfortable 38-0 lead.
today" says Hayes. "He has a
little trouble holding on to the
football, but he will eventually
be a greatrunning back.
Barry Turner breaks All-Time rushing record!
Players go out with a bang!
Hayes speaks highly of his seniors
BY BRIAN HOLLOWAY
Sports Editor
Former Clevland Cavelier coach Larry Wilkens has
been tormented for his by the Airness himself Michael
Jordan. With this in mind Wilkens finally decided that he
was not going to be Michael in as a Cavelier coach so he
moved on to Atlanta. But Larry, Michael's gone, leaving
the czar of the telestrator Mike Fertello to reap all the
benefits of Clevland winning the Central Division. Mr.
Wilkens should be happy though with his fourth place
finish in the Division behind those Chicago Bulls.
If only Larry had ofknown...
AGGIE QUICK STATS
All Purpose Yards - 242, James White vs. Liberty
Defense
Total Tackles -
14,Leevary Covington vs. Florida A&M
Unassisted Tackles -
12,Leevary Covington vs. Howard
Assisted Tackles - 7,
Leevary Covington vs. Howard
Interceptions - 2, Curtis Burgins vs. Appalachian
Pass Deflection -4, JohnDixon vs. Morgan
breakers is just un-
believable."
-Bill Hayes
recruiting class and
to see them berecord
"This is my firstreal
seasons
In theirfour years asAggies
they have been apart of three
nine win seasons and with a
victory over S. Carolina State
will give them four nine win
lievable."
The Great Compromise....
With Dennis Rodman being unhappy in Detroit and
Detroit in desperate need of a scorer. The Pistons and the
Spurs may have made the best off season deal of 93'.
Sending the colorful Dennis Rodman (colorful meaning
his hair) to the San Antonio Spurs for swing man Sean
Elliot. Elliot an All Star, should give the Pistons what
they've been missing since the trade of Adrain Dantley
and that is scorer from the small forward position. Rod-
man will fit in just fine in Mr. Robinson's neighborhood
of rebounds, leaving everyone involved happy. But the
unhappy Danny Manning's trade was blocked. Another
unhappy year in L.A.
"It was a very emotional
time for me 15,16,17 of the
guys has been the back bone of
Aggie football,"says Hayes.
They have taken this program
to great heights. To be associ-
ated with these guys from Earl
Lewis down to James White,
Hayes also feels that a few
players will have an opportu-
nity to go the NFL. "I think
Ronald Edwards and Leevary
Covington will get a chance to
play pro ball,"says Hayes. Be-
forethe JohnsonC. Smith game
all the senior players and their
parents were introduced. They
also had a breakfast for the par-
ents. According to Hayes the
whole day was filled with emo-
tion for him.
something special,"says Hayes
about his talented center.
Coach Bill Hayes even feels
that his groupofoffensive line-
man are one of the best groups
he has coached. "We knew the
first time we sawRichard Lide
do center drills that he was
Already this season James
White as broken the single sea-
sonrushing record and has be-
come the first 1,000yardrusher
in the school's history. Barry
Turner has become the all-time
leadingrusher. "We have a great
group of seniors,"says Bill
Hayes. "This is my first real
recruiting class and to see them
berecord breakers is just unbe-
Saturday the Aggie senior's
played theirfinal gameat Aggie
Stadium in front of 14,333 fans
(most of them high school stu-
dents). This class of seniors has
many acheivements in which
they can hold there heads high.
Players like that not only
make the team better, but all
together make A&T a better
team.
about it."
This class of 94' will be
known as the record breaking
class. But they will also be
known as the class who made
sacrifices. Just two games ago
senior Earl Lewis was moved
from Tight End to Defensive
End. "To give us more speed
we moved Earl to Defensive
End ,"says Hayes. "How many
kids in America would change
positions with two games to go
inthere senioryearand be happy
Richard Lide, Barry Turnerand
Ronald Edwards. It will be a
long time before a coach has
the attachmentwith a groupkids
that I have with these kids."
For best move of the season I have to give to the
Denver Nuggets. They finally got rid of those horrible
uniforms and will be sporting a new look this season(great
move). Rookie ofthe year would was a hard decision until
Chris Mullin andTim Hardaway wentdown with injuries.
NowFormer FabFive memberCris Webber islock forthe
honor, because there is know one left to score. Most
Improved will come right here to the Carolinas. Alonzo
Mourning will have better low post moves and a better
shot selection than last year. O'Neal may score more,but
lookfor Mourning to contribute more to his team. MVP if
all holds up until Junewill go toSirCharles. The backmay
give out. If so maybe Larry J. or Pat Ewing will sneak in
for the honor.
Season's Awards...
In the east the playoff teams will line up like this:
Pistons, Hawks, Nets,Heat,Hornets,Bulls,Cavaliers,and
Knicks. With the Knicks beating up on the always soft
Cavaliers, putting theKnicks in the finals.For the west the
playoff outlook will be as follows: Clippers,Warriors,
Trailblazers,Rockets, Spurs, Supersonics,Jazz,and Suns.
With Suns beating the SuperSonics and moving into the
finals with the Knicks. With the Knicks giving Pat Riley
yet another NBA title.
Playoff Picks...
OFFENSE
Rushing Yards -197, James White vs. Liberty
Passing Yards 233, Maseo Bolin vs. Liberty
Reception - 7, Barry Turner vs. Delaware State
Receiving Yards-129, Barry Turner vs. Morgan
Opponents
Run from Scrimmage - 93, Tony Phillips, Morgan
Pass Plays - 67, R.McMillian to O. Gadsen, WSSU
Touchdown Play - 93, Tony Phillips, Morgan
KO Return - 51, C. Styron, Appalachian St.
Interception Return - 26, Brent David, Appala-
chian St.
LONG PLAYS
Run From Scrimmage -
67 JamesWhite vs. LU & BCC
Pass Play-
66, Maseo Bolin to Barry Turner vs. Morgan
Touchdown Play-
93, Brian Rodman (KOR) vs. Delaware State
Field Goal-
39, by Carl Warren vs. Winston Salem
Interception Return -
70, Curtis Burgins vs. Bethune Cookman
Touchdowns - 4, by James White vs. Liberty
TD's Passing - 3, Maseo Bolin vs. Florida A&M
TD's Receiving - 2 by Barry Turner vs. Morgan
Sports Editor Brian Holloway's column appears weekly.
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